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Dear Icing Explorers !
Let us GIVE THANKS ••••• to all those who have shared with us this month!
to our outgoing Membership Chairman, MARGE KEHOE, who gave so many
hours to promote the ideals of ICES !
to our STATE REPRESENTATIVES who unite their members in cake decorating fellowship !
CONGRATULATIONS to Shari Jensen and the STATE OF COLORADO for the "BEST
STATE TABlE" award at the Albuquerque, New Mexico Show.
MEMBERSHIP DUES ! ! PlEASE NOTE your address labels this month. They indicate the status of your dues. If you have fallen behind, this will be
your last issue. In order to continue receiving your newsletters and remaining a Charter or Regular ICES member in good standing, lt is essential
that you send your dues to Mary Beth Enderson (payable to ICES), 34 Kenwood
Dr., Hampton, VA 23666. Charter members pay $5 and Regular members pay $10.
The dues will be raised in 1981-82 to Charter $10 and Regular $15. Irre~ardless of the month you joined ICES, the following year's dues have alC ~ays been due and payable in September. We are in the process of computerizing the mailing lists so the entire process should be much more efficient.
If you disagree with your status, please drop me a note clarifying the situation. The mailing labels should indicate when your membership expired.
Abraham Lincoln said it so well: "The year that is drawing toward its close
has been filled with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies.
To these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are prone to forget the source from which they come, others have been added, which are of
so extraordinary a nature that they cannot fail to penetrate and soften the
heart which is habitually insensible to the ever watchful providence of almighty God ••• I invite my fellow citizens ••• to set apart and observe
the last Thursday of November next as a day of Thanksgiving and praise to
our beneficent Father _who dwelleth in the heavens."
~
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The ICES Spotlight travels to sum,"
California this month to honor BETTY
HOLLOWAY, a graduate of Edith Gates
School and a devotee of John McNamar a.
Betty opened her own "Fabulous Fros ting " Shop in August as this newspaper photo proclaims. The Southeast
Nevis photo shows our ICES Decorator
of the Month cutting her "taste - fu ll"
edition of their ne wspaper.
Mrs . Holloway teaches classes catering to beginners but is hoping to
promote her love of Lambeth and figure - piping with advanced classes in
these speciali zed styles.
This busy lady, not content with
icing artistry and shop- keeping, is
also involved in Camp Fire and Blue
Bird projects, Cub Scouts, Tennis
and Swim Clubs, PTA ..•. so many en deavors evolving because of her two
children.
Congratulat ions, Betty ! Keep up
the good work of caring and sharing
the beauty and love of icing artistry .

MUSCULAR··-----·DYSTROPHY
UPDATE
- - ·- ··-- - --

IN GRATITUDE ..... .
NESTELLE'S CHOCOLATE and APOLLO
MOLD COMPANY made donations to the
ICES Scholarship Fund. Thank you
f or helping ICES to better promote
the artistry of cake decorating.
Thanks, too, to Joanne Misener- CO
and Irene Cummings - AZ for all your
help.

FORGIVE ME ... PLEASE! This r eport
was misplaced. ESTHER LYON from
CONNECTICUT reported their state
collected $60 for Jerry's Kids.
Congratulations to all who helped
SPECIAL
THANKS ...... .
-- -·-- =c-····= ==
to HILDA'S FANTASTIC SHOW COMMITTEE.
Mary Cutler, your State Table cake
signs were unique ! Sandra Olbert AZ and Patricia Bennett-KS, Hilda's
fri ends saved the day at re gi st ratiom

J

Thanksgiving Cake

Mum and lace-point& Butterfly

Carol Santos' Aloha Cake

Alabama's Space Center cake

Fall mum tiered cake
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MEMO FROM THE PRESIDENT: Thanks to the dedication and love of all :past
Presidents of the International Cake Exploration Society, our organization
has grown and :prospered. I am counting on all of you to help me as we co~
tinue this journey together to make our society the most exciting, the mo:::. ,
informative, the most fun ••• in other words, the ULTIMATE CAKE DECORATING
SOCIETY IN THE WORLD.
Barbara Wilcher.
Editor's Note: Barbara Wilcher was in a serious car accident three weeks before the NM Show. This dedicated gal with a broken rib and mul ti:ple stitches
near her eye not only came to the Albuquerque Show, but also :participated in
all meetings and events. She gave untiringly and unfortunately is now :paying the :price. Barbara is having back :problems so do keep her in your
:prayers. Drop her a card with your get-well wishes. Barbara Wilcher, 1860
Kirkwood Dr., Macon, GA 31211.
LETTER from RUTH LaCHANCE to the Editor and I.C.E.S. Members: I wish to
thank Hilda & Don Gosney for a fine show in New Mexico. It was first class ....
all the way. Congratulations ! I also wish to thank all who nominated and
supported me as a Board member and to a new office of Treasurer. It was
most appreciated. However, there are many reasons why I regretfully submit
my resignation to I.C.E.S. As stated in my formal resignation to the Board,
"My :personal goals can be best attained by severing all ties with I.C.E.S."
I am thankful for the many fine :people I have met across the entire country •.•
and out.
Sincerely, (Signed) Ruth LaChance.
Editor's Note: Thank you, Ruth, for your many contributions to the growth
of IcES. We will miss you but wish you well in your new endeavors.
MEMO from MARGE KEHOE : A sincere "Thank you" to all members: -For your :patience and assistance during my term as Membership Chairman. I certainly
appreciated the helpful way in which you answered my requests and the kine"""";
words of encouragement in your many notes. While it was a busy 2 years it
was fun hearing from all of you---this I will miss but wish the best for Mary
Beth. It isn't often I'm at a loss for words but the banquet in Albuquerque
was one occasion when I was totally surprised and unprepared so let me say
how deeply grateful I am for the beautiful :plaque :presented to me. It holds
THE honored :place on the trophy wall in my kitchen where I can see it whenever I look u:p. Thank you, too, for your vote of confidence in electing me
as one of your Directors. I hope to continue to be of assistance in this
ca:pacity. Have a "sweet" year. Truly, (Signed) Marge Kehoe •
.lLORENA ROBICHAUD writes: HELP. Lorena bought eight booklets ($22) from some
author (unfortunately, in the rush she has forgotten who) and she inadvertently :put them down somewhere and walked off without them. Did anyone
find eight booklets on some table at the Albuquerque Show? If so, would you
please send them to: Lorena Robichaud, 55 Nordica St., Springfield, MA 01104.
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Yvonne Strong, Greenbelt, MD sent in the following directions:
"I've just done a cake for a ten-year-old who's crazy about pen~uins. The
~idea was to make an igloo (gumpaste molded over a kitchen sieve), and some
penquins. One penquin was at the front of the cake and the others were positioned around a water hole (royal icing sides filled with blue piping gel)
and were hidden under the igloo. So the cake had an igloo and one penquin
on it."
And when she took the igloo off, all the
other penquins appeared. All the kids
'Ooohed' and "Aaahed 1 t
The easiest way to make penquins is to
get a lump of modelling paste and mold
it into a pear shape • Then, bend the
top forward and draw out the beak.

0
The flippers are made by cutting flaps away from the sides and pulling
thJm away slightly. When it's dry 1 paint it black except for an orange beak
and white front, and leave white for the eyes with a tiny black spot. The
feet were royal icing, piped onto the cake in orange and they stuck the penquin to the cake. (Some white royal icing can be used under the penquin if
~that isn't enough). If you're careful, and lucky, the feet come away with
\ the penquin when he's taken off the cake. Fairly stiff modelling paste is
necessary so that he doesn't lose his roundness when being molded.
An easy Christmas cake decoration, which Yvonne
has been making for years, is a Father Christmas
face made from a round cake. The OO.se coat is
flesh-colored and the decoration is marzipan
and royal icing. A roll of red marzipan
makes the hat and red is rolled for the
nose and mouth (cut-out). Eyes are blue
marzipan with currant centers and white
royal around them. The hair, beard, mustache, eyebrows and bobble of hat are piped
with stiff royal or just spread on & fluffed
up with a fork. Takes about an hour and is so
effective. Add a red frill around -the sides of
the cake.
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An up-to-date listing will be published soon. I will continue to give
resumes of our hard-working dedicated state representatives as I receive them.
WASHINGTON - CONNIE PROBERT, Rt. 3, Spokane, WA 99203. Know we'll be hear~
ing a lot from this gal since Washington state is hosting the 1981 Show.
MASSACHUSETTS - MARGE KEHOE - ICES Membership Chairman for the past two
years. Has been cake decorating for over 28 years. Has been teaching Cake
Decorating and Gourmet Cooking in the Adult Education Dept. in Springfield
and nearby towns for 16 years. Teaches an "Icing Therapy" course for Nursing Homes which is leading to a book. Marge is writing a guide to be used
in this field. For 19 years she has been Director of "Mentally Retarded
Ovemight Camping" ••• where camping and cake decorating go hand in hand.
OKLAHOMA - JAN LAWSON - Cake Hobby, 6226 SE 15th, Campus Corner, Midwest
City, OK 73110. Jan is the new OK Rep and trying to reach all her state members. Nov. 1st (sorry we were too late for that one) was the last meeting
and they are scheduling 3 meetings each year. Get in touch with Jan if you
missed the meeting •••• and be sure to attend the next one!
LOUISIANA - KAY THORN - sent in this memo. ICES 1-. LA is growing and there
is a great deal of interest. We are having a State meeting every 3 months
in Alexandria (which is in the central LA area) and all decorators are invited to attend. We started in Jan. with 12 in attendance, in Mar. there
were 19, in June there were 29, and at our last meeting in Oct. we had 45
decorators attending. We are calling our meeting Louisiana Day of Sharing
and this is exactly what it is. Everyone is SHARING. We have demos from
10 am until 4 pm and at this last meeting, everyone brought their favorite
Party Food with recipe and we had a Tasting Luncheon at noon, Demos included candy, chocolate piped flowers, party foods, cup cakes, wafer paper painting, and in:redi ble edibles, plus lots of hints, etc. We try to have some-,..-,.)
thing at each meeting for everyone---the home decorator, the teacher,
1
the shop owner.
VIRGINIA - ANN GILLIAM - had an October meeting in Alexandria (northern) VA.
SuCh a delicious covered dish luncheon and a most informative day. Demos
on Vegetable Bouquets, cakes that don't look like cakes, hot-wiring flowers,
and royal-icing picture sources and ideas. Recipes were exchanged and the
next meeting will be in Richmond (central) VA in March. One gal couldn't
find the meeting so the hostess shop-owner was surprised to receive a phone
call from· a trucker (via radio-phone) asking for directions. 10-4 Good Buddy!
ICES MIDMBERS ••• These State Meetings are another part of your benefits, They
are fantastic days of sharing. TRY NOT TO MISS THEM t I always come away
enriched, not only in cake decorating knowledge, but also in the friendship
and brotherhood (sisterhood) of my fellow ICES members !

CLA55
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Mildred Brand -IN - Buttercream Flowers Demo in NM
Thank you, Mildred, for sharing these pages with ICES members. Hope other
teachers will send in some sample lessons to share also.
JONQUIL
#lo4 plus #2 yellow
Form six long flat petals. Shape the ends of the petals
~
to· make them pointed and cupped. Hole #lo4 at a straight
up and down angle and make a cone in center. Use #2 to
.
ruffle top edge. Center cone can also be made by using
#5 in a circular motion.
CHRYSANTHEMUM: #80. Colors: any fall colors.
Pipe a mound of icing in center of nail. To have the
closed center look, start at center and overlap the
short petals. As you work toward the outer edge pull
petals toward the center. Use an irregular pattern.
The last few rows are pulled up-then out to let the
flower bloom. The flower can also be made in the
opposite manner. Starting at the outer base and working toward the center. This gives a more open look.
APPLE BLOSSOMS : #lo4. Three shades of pink, yellow:-green dots.
Make three · long thin layers of icing in bag. Place
wide end of tip even with darkest pink. Make five
basic back petals. Start each petal under previous
petal but wide end remains at center of nail. Make
center yellow-green dots. Brown stems. Cluster
flowers on branches.
WILD ROSE:
#104 pink.
Press out five back petals. Tuck each petal under
slightly the previously made petal. Keep wide end
pivotting at center. Pipe pale green flat dot at
center and insert stamens.

/!}
HALF ROSE:

#lo4.
Hold tube at 45° angle to surface, squeeze and pivot
wide end of tube down. Stop pressure and pull edge of
icing back toward center. Touch tube to inside edge of
cup and squeeze, lift up and over. An additional petal
may.be place~ on top of bud.
#104.
Make ·a back petal. Pipe rose bud on top of it . Pipe
petal from right overlapping center slightly. Pipe a
left petal. Make two stand-up petals at base or one
large stand-up base p~tal. Add sepals and thorns to stem.
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Ruth Rees - MI - GINGERBREAD HOUSE
Dough: 1 cup butter
1 cup brown sugar
~.
Cream together until light and fluffy. Add 1 tablespoon ginger, 1 teaspooh
baking soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon cinnamon, f cup molasses. Blend
in and add 4 cups flour. Chill 1-2 hours.
Roll out a portion of the dough on a large ungreased baking sheet to 1/8
inch thickness. Cut out desired shapes and leave them in place. Remove
excess dough. Bake at 375° for 7-8 minutes. Cool slightly before removing.
Cool thoroughly and decorate as desired.
The Christmas gingerbread house is put together w1 th toyal icing and features hard candy decorations. Ruth's Halloween house is put together with
royal icing and she pipes ghosts, skeletons & pumpkins. She ma.i:es her
fence with long #32 strips and cuts them with pruning shears to build her
·
rail fence.
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut
Cut

2
2
2
2
1
1

gable ends.
roofs.
House sides.
chimney sides.
top side of chimney.
lower side of chimney.
Thank you, Ruth !

1
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NEW CAKE DECORATING BOOK by Jean Bowring . $8.95. Published 1970 in NY.
135 pages. Excellent Australian book with 294 photos - 53 in color. Recipes and detailed directions, Rolled fondant, crimping, applique, lace
points, cornelli lace, and molded flowers are explained. Almond paste is
used to create many cute animals .... seals, reindeer, ducks, penquins, etc.
Petit fours and fancy cookie designs, gingerbread boys, covered wagons,
candy boxes, a log cabin and a pram (baby buggy) ... oh, so many lovely cake
ideas and techniques to master . . Every cake is clearly explained. Special
occasions such as children's birthdays, 21st birthdays, engagements, weddings, christenings, silver and golden anniversaries, Christmas designs and
cakes for that special man in your life. This is a "MUST" book for lovers
of the Australian techniques. However, fragile extension work is not
covered in this book.
CAKE SHOW BIDS
BIDS for the annual International Cake Exploration Society Show can only
be submitted by the State Representative. If you or your cake club are
interested in bringing our annual convention to your area, get in touch
with your State Representative. Another ICES member in your state could
be appointed Show Chairperson ...• but the State Representative is still
the primary person to contact the Board of Directors. The proper proce- ·
dure is to write the President (address is always on the newsletter) and
ask to be put on the agenda for the mid-year or annual show Board Meetin~
in ord~r to submit your proposal for consideration. If you cannot reach
your state rep, then write to the Board member who has been assigned to
assist your state. They Here listed in the October neHsletter. These
ShoH Bids have already been accepted.
1981 - Spokane, Washington
1982 -Rochester, Minnesota
1983 -Louisville, Kentucky
Local Convention Bureaus are most helpful and I CES Hill soon have a set of
guidelines available.

Sl eeping Beauty

Pat Gilbert's Plat e Matching cake
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Needed: Sheet cake iced light-blue.
Two-tone green icing for leaves. Two-tone
purple icing for grapes. Two-tone gold/orange icing
for flowers and pumpkins. Tan/brown icing for corn stalks. Two color-flow.,
in plaques or rice paper paintings-of the pilgrim boy and girl and the rail
bow.
Make rice paper paintings and color with food colors or piping gel or make
color-flow-in plaques using appropriate colors for the pilgrims and rainbow.
Fasten onto cake with a dab of icing. Pipe #65 green leaves around their
feet. Pipe #2 old English letters in purple shades. Pipe #67 tan/brown
corn stalks at four corners. Add #3 yellow/gold corn and large open coupler
pumpkins. Add #3 green stems to pumpkins. Finish base border with #67
green push-pull effect. Pipe #3 green wavy stem around the top border.
Add #2 purple grape clusters and #14 yellow/gold puffy mums as shown. Pipe
#65 green leaves and #2 green tendrils.
We have so much to be thankful for •••• freedom to enjoy life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness !
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SPECTACU~R
Joy Atwood-LA

HOMEMADE SWEETENED CONDENSED MILK

1t cup instant non-fat dry milk solid
2/3 cup granulated sugar .
.
cup boiling water
3 tablespoons melted oleo
Blend until smooth. Refrigerate until chilled and slightly thickened. Makes
1t cup or the same as a 14 oz. can. May be stored up to one week in the
refrigerator or frozen for 1 month. Suggests adding
tsp. rum flavoring.
Combine in blender:

t

t

Margie Bittenger - MD -FAMILY BROWNIES
1 cup flour
i cup sugar
1 stick oleo
1 lg. can Hershey•·s chocolate syrup
4 eggs
Chopped nuts optional
Mix well. Bake at 3.50° ••• 9xl3 pan for 30 min •• 10xl.5 pan for 2.5 min ••
Iclng: 1 1/3 cups sugar, 6 tablespoons margarine, 6 tablespoons milk.
Bring to boil. Remove from heat, stir in 1 cup chocolate chips {nuts if
desired). NOTE: If using summer coating .instead. of' chocolate chips, be
sure to let the sugar mixture cool a l i ttie.
·
Margie Bittenger - MD - CHOCOLATE FU:OOE PIE
cup sugar
t1 pound
cup chocolate chips
soft butter

3 eggs
2 chocolate squares

~

Beat eggs, butter and sugar together. Melt chocolate chips and squares •.
Cool slightly before blending with other mixture. Pour into pie shell.
TOPPING: Dream or Cool: .Whip with chocolate shavings sprinkled over the
top. Chill at least 1 hr.
000-LA-LA t
Fran Bradbury - VA - PUMPKIN NUT BREAD
ll cups sifted flour
1t teaspoons soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon cinnamon
t teaspoon nutmeg
1 cup pumpkin - canned or fresh
1 cup sugar
cup buttermilk
1 egg
2 tablespoons soft butter
1 cup chopped pecans
Sift together flour, soda, salt and spices. Combine pumpkin, sugar, buttermilk and egg. Add dry i"ngredients and butter; beat until well blended.
Stir in nuts. Spread in greased loaf pan. Bake at 3.50° for 1 hr.

t
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~·~
m aukngiutit!l
REMEMBER that practise does make perfect, Place a sheet of
waxed paper over these letters and do them over and over
again, To achieve beautiful Old English it is imperative
to find the size writing tip that works well with your own
pressure control. I prefer a #3 and apply pressure for the
wider areas and use light pressure for the thinner lines.
The thinnest flourishes are added last with a #2 tube,
There are many different styles for Old English, o o o .so this
is only the first sample.
Happy printing ! !
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Rita Wilson-FL-shared this entertaining article from her "Idea File" which
in the Swimmers Magazine.

~as

HOW TO KNOW YOU'RE GROWING OLDER
Everything hurts, and what doesn't hurt doesn't work.
The gleam in your eyes is from the sun hitting your bifocals.
You feel like the night before, and you haven't been anywhere.
Your little black book contains only names ending in M.D.
You get winded playing chess. Your children begin to look middle-aged.
You finally reach the top of the ladder, and you find it leaning against
the wrong wall.
You join a health club and don't go. You begin to outlive enthusiasm.
You decide to procrastinate but never get around to it.
Your mind makes contracts your body can't meet.
You know all the answers, but nobody asks you the questions.
You look forward to a dull evening.
You walk with your head held high trying to get used to your bifocals.
You turn out the light for economic rather than romantic reasons.
You sit in the rocking chair and can't get it going.
Your knees buckle but your belt won't.
You regret all those temptations you resisted.
You stop looking forward to your next birthday.
Af~er painting the town red, you have to take a long rest before
applying the second coat.
Dialing long distance wears you out.
Yo~ are startled the first time someone calls you Old-Timer.
You remember today that yesterday was your wedding anniversary.
You just can't stand people who are intolerant.
The best part of your day is over when the alarm clock goes off.
You burn the midnight oil after 9:00 P.M.
Your back goes out more often than you do.
A fortune teller offers to read your face.
Your pacemaker makes the garage door go up when you watch a pretty girl go by.
The little old gray-haired lady you help across the street is your wife.
You get all your exercise being pallbearer for your friends who exercise.
You've got too much room in the house and not enough room in the medicine
cabinet.
You sink your teeth into a steak and they stay there.

/
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Have unpleasant odors in your shop or kitchen? Ann Gilliam-VA said to
simmer some oil of peppermint (few drops) in a pan of water on the stove ••~
instant freshness. Margie Bittenger-MD-said that boiling pickling spicesis another pleasant odor idea.
. .

Mary Ann Crone-VA- was excited about teaching a blind lady how to decorate
cookies using the "face of the clock" concept. Oh, what joy our decorating
teachers bring to the handicapped l Keep up the good work, Mary Ann !
COOKIE CUTTER ENTHUSIASTS: Margie Bittenger-MD-passed along information on
the COOKIE CUTTER COLLECTOR'S CLUB, Phyllis Wetherill, ,5426 27th St.NW,
Washington, DC 20015. Great for anyone interested in collecting, researching
and sharing information about cookie shaping articles.
Margie Bittenger also recommended a fun newsletter: Gloria Pitzer's SECRET
RECIPE REPORT - $7/yr. Box 152, St. Clair, MI 48079.
Ray Richard-MA- has sent me neat information on the growing art of rubber
stamps. He also shared this lovely poem with all of us.
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS OF WILD FLOWERS
Learn to know th~ flowers of your land.
Love them and cherish them.
Consider the places where they grow as gardens and make it your aim to
protect them.
Do not gather wildflowers unless they are truly weeds.
Remember the joy of others who may look upon them in years to come.
Pass along your knowledge of them that they may find favor with the
.careless observer.
Seek to learn from them grace of line and harmony of color.
Consider carefully how the sun, wind and rain join hands to create
their beauty.
Remember their seedtimes and use your knowledge to bring forth two
blossoms for the coming year where last year saw but one.
Keep them as pictures, not as dried and dead specimens, that their offspring may again color the land.
TAKE ONLY PICTURES I lEAVE ONLY FOOI'PRINTS
(As we all copy wild flowers and garden varieties
is the creed of the artist in icing.
Editor)

li310tiJTIFIJl
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SOUTH AFRICAN CLASSES: Taught by Joan McDaniel who recently immigrated from
South Africa. Features rolled fondant, embroidery, lacework, and molded
flowers (including wiring .of floral pieces and bridal bouquets). Jan. 12-16,
~1981 and Feb, 1-6, 1981. Contact Joan, 6620 S. Steele St., Littleton, CO
. 80121 (303-797-8016) or Helen Sembra (303-333-7048).
HOLIDAY FIGURES in ROYAL ICING taught by Cheryle Spangler, Santa on candy
canes, Teddy bear, snowman, poodle, owl, lion and turkey using tootsie pops.
Nov, 15-9-3:30pm. $8. Contact Billie Frederick, SASE to 35973 Cherry St.,
Newark, CA 94560.
DECORATED CHRISTMAS MINTS taught by Billie Frederick. Sat, Nov, 22 from 93:30 pm. $7. Bring a box of flat chocolate covered mints and create a delicious gift. Send SASE to Billie Frederick, 35973 Cherry St. Newark, CA
94560 or call (415) 793-5476.
PIPED HOLIDAY COOKIES taught by Billie Frederick on Sat. Dec, 6 from 9-3:30
pm. $8.50. Learn to pipe colored cookie dough ••• and take home an assortment
of cookies made in class, Send SASE to Billie Frederick, 35973 Cherry St.,
Newark, CA 94560 or call her at (415) 793-5476.
AIRBRUSH CLASSES with FRANCES KUYPER. Learn to high-light flowers directly
on cakes and Frances' SPECIAL PORTRAIT techniques.
2 one week classes: Jan. 12-16 and Jan. 19-23, 1981, $150/wk. Contact
Susan O'Boyle, Rosedale Center, Roseville, MN 55113. (612)631-9333. Class
ii in the Mankato area •
. 2 one week classes: Feb. 16-20 and Feb, 23-27, 1981, $150/wk. Contact
Theresa Wehlann, Heinrich's Decorating Nook, 8160 E. Ten Mile Rd., Centerline, MI 48015. Phone (313)758-5100 for more information.
1

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR NEW MOTHERS AND GRANDMOTHERS
Grandmother, Betty Newman May-CA beautifully announced the arrival of her
daughter, Bonnie N. Steele's son, Skyler, in cake and icing at the NM Show,
Jayne Watyka-PA, the Grandmother, and Gisele Schaefer, the mother, who will
soon rejoin her husband in Saudi Arabia, are thrilled to tell all their ICES
friends that Erick Vaughn Schaefer was born October 25th at 11:43 am and
weighed in at 9'11" and was 21" long, Many of us thought that Erick would
jo~n the festivities in Albuquerque !
This is your newsletter,,.,so do share such important events in your lives
with us, Congratulations to all our newlyweds, new parents and grandparents
and those who have merited outstanding awards this month.

6
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OUR PLASTIC MOLDS ARE

UNBREAKABLE

~
'

(From U.S. Food Approved Plastic)

1. Your customers won't hesitate to pay a little more to build a
permanent collection.
2. They'll be adding new varieties instead of replacing
broken ones.
. 3. They can be used with both hard candy and chocolate .
4. Hundreds of Holiday & All Occasion Varieties available. All
just one price! For a very little more, why not get the best?

!

•
i•
•:•
••

5. Free catalogs & terms for authentic distributors - with
actual size pictures of each variety - helps you to order
without guesswork.

i

6. Other molds look like ours - but one big difference ours will not crack!!
Write today to

Oringer MFG. CO.
22 Liberty St., Quincy, Ma. 02169
or call 617-471-9061

P.S. Yes, they can be put in the dishwasher!

............................................
.

""

~
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MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC.: SHOPOWNERS. , .Write for our all new 1980 FREE
and WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of our complete line of FANTASTIC CAKE DECand DYNAMIC CANDY MAKING SUPPLIES. We specialize in our own FABULOUS MARDI MOLDS including wonderful holiday molds and all-occasion molds.
Our mold catalog will be sent upon request. We offer FREE instruction pamphlets with our MARDI MOLDS. Each unique mold is made of top quality material with guaranteed performance, Our LOW WHOLESALE PRICES on cake decorating and candy-making supplies make it exciting and fun to buy from us.
We offer one-stop shopping for all your chocolate candy making needs.
Write to: MARDI GRAS SUPPLY, INC., P.O. Box 30060, Cleveland, Ohio 44130

~ATALOG
~- ORATING

HOLIDAY CAKE DECORATING needs booklets like "ALL OCCASION DECORATED MINTS",
"CHRISTMAS ASSORTMENT", "MORE XMAS", "RELIGIOUS CHRISTMAS". 10 designs in
each book. Each has patterns, instructions and sketch of completed project. Please order by titles. Postpaid $2.95 each, (4/$11.00). Send
check or M.O. to Mable Williamson, 235 E. 19th St., Costa Mesa, CA 92627.
A GUIDE TO PLANNING YOUR WEDDING RECEPTION - 155 pages. Complete from
first planning to clean-up. Table and room diagrams, recipes, cake cutting chart and instructions, planning lists for entire wedding, blanks to
be filled in by the bride. $5.95 pp. IN res. add 24¢ tax. Wholesale to
shops. Write MICHAEL WEDDING SERVICE, R.R.2, South Whitley, IN 46787.
!

APOfLLO MOLD CO. , INC. ATTENTION SHOPOWNERS ! Write for our new FREE CATALOG
and: WHOLESALE PRICE LIST of clear plastic CANDY MOLDS for CHOCOLATE and SUGAR. We have over 550 different molds for Halloween, Thanksgiving, Easter,
Christmas, Showers, Graduation, Greeting Cards, Dessert Cups, Candybars,
~Mints, Suckers, etc.
Every mold is FDA Food Approved material of the high. est quality. No thick spots-no thin spots-guaranteed performance. OUR LOWER WHOLESALE PRICE MEANS MORE PROFIT FOR YOU. (This is not a distributorthis is the Manufacturer.) We also wholesale candy-related items such as
fluted cups, brushes, colors, candy boxes, holiday bands, sucker sticks,
etc. Write to APOLLO MOLD CO., 5546 Columbia Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74105.
Did you know ••••••• 565 people registered at the ICES Show in New Mexico
to attend the banquet. And over 700 items were displayed at the show.
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Tha nk you, Lord, for ALL our WONDERFUL I.C.E.S. MEMBERS!!

